Changes for Buy to Let (BTL)
landlords with property portfolios
Prudential Regulation Authority (PRA) acts on BTL market

Updates that’ll affect you and your
clients
As you may know, the PRA wants to ensure
growth in the BTL sector doesn’t continue at
the expense of underwriting quality. The two
main changes are:
• from 1 January 2017 onwards: Mandatory
affordability testing – including an interestrate stress test
• by 30 September 2017: Lenders need to
apply a specialist underwriting approach
to portfolio landlord applications, and
landlords may need to provide more
information.

Focusing on portfolio landlords
According to the new PRA definition, portfolio
landlords are those with four mortgaged
rental properties or more across all lenders.
This includes the subject property. Lending
to these clients tends to be more complex
because of the total amount being borrowed

across the portfolio, the potential risks of
property or geographic concentration, and the
requirements and costs involved in managing
multiple tenancies.
Lenders may evaluate some, or all, of the
following:
• the borrower’s experience in the BTL
market and their full portfolio of properties
and outstanding mortgages
• the borrower’s assets and liabilities –
including the impact of recent BTL tax
changes (a few lenders already do detailed
affordability assessments)
• the merits of new lending in the context
of the borrower’s existing portfolio and
business plan
• historical and future expected cash flows
associated with the borrower’s properties
(this is particularly important for larger
portfolios).

How we can help
We already assess BTL affordability by
undertaking a personal solvency review
and detailed affordability assessment of the
borrower. This means we consider a client’s
personal and rental income (net of tax, NI and
any tax liability associated with financing the
property), and look at their ongoing credit
commitments. We review their essential
expenditure and living costs as well as other
committed expenditure. We also take account
of potential future interest-rate increases on
borrower affordability.
For new BTL applications (excluding rate
switch only) that meet the PRA’s portfolio
landlord definition, we’ll assess a client’s
experience in the BTL market and their
portfolio of rental properties (mortgaged
and owned outright). Our underwriters will
consider factors such as:
• speed of portfolio build and level of
portfolio capital appreciation
• tenant quality and occupancy levels
• property concentration and use of lettings
/ managing agents
• asset quality and security margin
• portfolio strategy and future funding
requirements.

Useful tips for portfolio landlord
applications with us
Although there’s no change to our BTL
application process, your portfolio landlord
clients will need to complete a new property
schedule.

Landlords with fewer than 4 BTL / PTL
properties (including subject property) across
all lenders no longer need to complete a
separate property schedule.

New refer and decline rules
•

•

A new refer policy rule (R090) will be
created to flag BTL applications as a
portfolio landlord application. The property
schedule (DP29) will be triggered where
the case is identified as a portfolio landlord
application.
A new decline policy rule (SD43) will be
created to decline BTL applications where
the total number of existing Barclays
BTL / PTL mortgages is greater than 6
or is greater than 10 across all lenders
(including us). This rule takes account of
the subject property and any mortgages to
be redeemed.

Applications affected by these
updates
All new Barclays purchase, remortgage and
post contract variation (change of term
and / or repayment type, with or without
rate switch), as well as further advance and
transfer of equity applications that meet the
new portfolio landlord definition are affected.
Rate switch only applications aren’t affected.
From 19 September 2017 onwards, your
clients will be allowed a maximum of 6
mortgaged BTL / PTL properties with us and
a maximum of 10 mortgaged BTL / PTL
properties across all lenders (including us).

It’s worth remembering that all BTL /
permission-to-let (PTL) properties relating
to the application (mortgaged and owned
outright) should be included on the form.
You can find the form online under ‘Useful
Documents’. Please complete a second form
if a client owns more than 10 BTL / PTL
properties.
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